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Pres. Diehl Announces I Ninety-seventh Session I Kick-Off Rally to Open
New Faculty Members I Awaits Curtain, Sept. 19lSecond Half of Campaign

President Diehl has announced the ap, I fn" ninety,seventh session of Southwestern I Interested laymen and ministers represent'
pointment of four new members of the fai, I will open with the traditional freshman orien, I ing Memphis and the four.Synods have been
ulty fot the coming year. Dr. John H. Kent I tation program beginning on Wednesday, I invited to meet at Southwestern on Sep'
of 

'Chattanoog", 
T".rn".r"., li"s been ap- | Septem6er 19, at 9 a.m. On September Zt, I tember 11, to-lay plans for raising_the second

pointed AssoJ;aie Professor of Latin, sui, lthe general registration of students will take I million^in the Building. and Endowment
ieeding Dr. Henry J. Bassett, who for six. I place in Palmer Hall. ' The opening con. I F"qd - F^pligl A luncheon meeqing will
teen yiars was Professor of Latin at South- | iocation in Hardie Auditorium wlU follow on I be held,at the Peabody Hotel at which theteen years was Protessor ot Latrn at bouth- | vocatlon ln tlarclle./\udltonum wlll tollow on I De nelo aE [ne reaDocly noEer at wnrcn
western; Dr. Jarnes L. A. Webb of Webb, I September 22, with President Diehl deliver, I lrincipal speaker will be Mr. C. H. Dresh'
Mississippi, has been made Assistant Profes, I lng ttre address. | 1q"t-, of _Ward, Wells €/ Dreshman, New
.ot of bi"-istry; Mr. Amos, J. Lessard of | 

"The 
exercises will be concluded with a I York, who are counselors_ in the campaign.

Washington, D.'C., has been named Assist, | ,r"rp"r service in HardidAuditorium on Sun- | During the summer, the drive was vir'
ant PrJessor of Romance Languages; and I d"y, S.pt.rnber 23, at which Dr. laurence F. I tually at a standstill, as had been expected.
Miss Olive E. Westbrooke of Jo:nesboro, I fi"".y, Professor of Bible, will speak. I But with the coming of cool weather the
Arkansas, has been appointed Assistant Pro, I A slightly larger student body than that I campaign offices--are ag-n. stiming..with

Dr. Kent, a native of Canada, took his I almost daily announce their intention of en. I tut. throushout the Mid'South, and work'

Bachelor,s and Master's degrees at eueen's I t"ri.rg. The increase in the number of women I 
ers in four"hundred churches wiit Ue striving

University. Kinsston. Canaia. He th-en ac, I students shows no signs of slackening, *itl't I to reach their quotas.University, Kingston, Canaia. He th-en 
"., Irt,rd".rts_shows no signs of slackening,-yirlt lto reach their quotas.

."pt.J" f"Uo*riip in the History of Culture I C"tni.r, Robb,,and Evergreen Halls all filled, I Tle"srand,,o-?l,tto*.^:,,"19: 
"!J!9lj,-99!:cepted a fellowship in the History of culture I ualvm, I(obb,_and.r,vergreen nalls all rllleo, I rne grano toEal now stanss aE or'uvu,uuu'

.tih.0r,irr"rsity;f Ctti."g",."a i-o y""r, land addltional registrations still coming in. I as of September l, with this amount,very

later he *", gr"rrt"d the R-yerson Fellowship I Stewart..Hall,.which will b.e returned to the 
I 

evenly divided between Memphis and the

fessor of Psychology.- | of last session is?xpected, as returning G.I. s I activity, mails will sgo-1 .!a carrying litera

in n.n""otofy at Chicago. I men, will.te filled.to.capacity, and some pro' I Synods.

At the start of the war he was awarded I vision will be made for-those already on the 
| , 

M: T. w. Lewis, General chairman of

the wheeler scholarship by the American l *t?,lg tXt: - D -j-,-^- :- --^r:^,:-- "- l :i:",9:Tli?":rYlr;t:*r? Y;.I*::Y"*I'the Wheeler Scholarship by the American lwaittng list' 
:, _-_t:^.:^- ^ | the Uampalgn' rvrr' Dloney w' rarn$wonn'

School of classical studies in Athens and I MisJ Gary, Registrar,- is predicting an lChairman of the.Memphis Drive, and-Mr.

continued his research in Greece until inter' I enrollment of at least,three-fu1fr9d,a1d I l"b"* B !l:X!T: 9-!u::l^:1,;l:"Y1:
national condirions rr.a.'iJ"...;;"i";i;; I sev.enty.fiveregular students. Night students I lory Memorial campaign, are confident that

to return to America. He received his Doc, I will swell this iotal. very considerably, but no I th.e plans to be worked out at the "kick'off "

tor,s degree at the University of chicago in I report is yet available on the expected num' f rally september 11, will stimulate the entire

1943. 
rverDrLv "' 

I U". I 
effort, and.that the f,ne1{:f S,:Xtlf:::-tl

4l:'.:tr1',:gjff:fi]3iff'Ji:'d?i1'"1 | D'. B"rt"++ Rerires From I :XtjtT,ffiitT'tr#;l:"?*'.tt.,i1:
3;fftr#:ili,,#:[TU:,:]d"tf"33:i:W I rhe chair of Latin I r;;l.b;;;;u;; ,t
University of Chicago; and Greece, where in I nr Henry J. Bassett, Professor of Latin i' I
corinth he was Jn. instructor in Greek 1 southwestern for sixteen years, has ,"rirJi I Siefkin, Tuthill Teaching

lfi*;TlJ;, T:,'il:fl"i#f,:?i.ox,T'g I :ru:1x3,"'I";f';.:.::;#ii,TfiilT: I Gt'r Near oxford, EneLnd
|"ry. I g"l 

" 
.rp his room ai tire Claridge Hotel where I Two Southwestern professors, Major Gor,

A monograph_entit led "The-Temple--Es' lf,ehadlivedforsometimeandwenttoVary' ldpn S,iefkin, who has been with the Army
tates of Delos, Rheneia, and Mykonos" is | ,rille. Tennessee, where his two sisters, the | 61t Coro. .in.. 1942. ind Dr. Burnet i.
now being considered fo_r publication.by the I Mi.ses Almira and Emma Bassett, reside. He I Tuthill, Head of the Department of Music
American School of Classical Studies at I plans to make his home in Maryville. Though l. of Souih*"stern, are teaciring at Army Uni,
Frinceton. liris official career zrs a teacher is ended. he I versity;Crnter No. l, in Slirivenhaql, {real

Dr. Webb, a native of Webb, Mississippi, I will not suspend his interest in scholarshiP. I Oxfo;d, England. Major Siefkin is Head of
received his preparatory training at the I Much of his time will be spent in ggadjng. I the Economics Branch of the University,
Webb School it liell Buikle, Tennessee. He I Dr. Bassett was born in New York State | ,rrhich has attracted about four hundred and
was granted the B.S. degree by Washington I and worked his way through Maryville _C"]' I fifty students. There are seven other faculty
and iee University, and 

-the 
Ph.D. degre- by I lege. At Princeton he was awarded the B.A' I memberc in the Department of F.conomics. _

the Johns Hopkins University. I deg.ee and Phi Beta Kappa Key, and at I Major Siefkin has been on leave of ab'
Dlring his graduate training at Johns nop- I Michigan he received his Ph..D. degree- | r..r..'from Southwestern for. three years,

kins, frJm ti39 until 1943; he- served is I He returned to Maryville to begin his I during which he has held an important ad'

Junior Instructor in Chemistry; and then held I career as a teacher at Maryville College, and I ministrative position in Washington. He.was
a position as full Instructor, 1943.45 | taught there f.or fifteen y_ears before mov' I formerly professot of political science^ here

His research has related largely to chem- | inglo Evansville College, Indiana. He came I and immediately before the war -was Assist-

irst.hand information on I by him.
. possible antidotes for such poisoning. He is I the ancieni Roman civilization. O"11S these | 

' 
Professor Tuthill is Head . of the Music

to dyes related to the blood pigment hemin. I Fond of travel, Dr. Bassett made several I preparatory to the Building and Endowment
He is no* making a fundameital study of I extended trips abroad, especially in Italy, I F""a Campaign now in progress was done
the mechanism of hea'"'v metal ooisoning and I where he sathered first,hand information on I bv him.

i member of Phi Beta Kappa. I travels off the beaten tourist trails of Europe, I Department in the same university center,
Mr. Lessard received ttt 

^a.S. 
degree with I he collected pictures, especially picture post' I but further information'about his department
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I will do their utmost during the fall to assure

ant to the President. Much of the work
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President Diehl Emphasizes
The ldeals Of True Religion

NINETY-SIXTH COMMENCEMENT
Drucker Offers Appraisal Of Political

ldeologies In Address To Graduates
The annual baccalaureate sermon by Presi'

dent Diehl at the Second Presbyterian Church
on June 3 stressed "The Essentials of a Re'
lieious Life."

His text was Micah 6:8, which Dr. Diehl
termed from many points of view the most
remarkable verse in the Old Testament:
"What doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to waik
humbly with thy God."

Said Dr. Diehl, "Here we have the essen'
tials of a universal religion, ideals which are
as far removed from Fascism, with its bar'
barism, intolerance, selfishness, and contenlpt
for the dignity of the individual as the East
is from the West. The results of ignoring
Micah's religion and following its absolute
antithesis is today luridly emblazoned in the
life and works and inglorious deaths of Hit'
ler and Mussolini.

"Today there hangs over Europe a pall of
material destruction, a human hopelessness
which has perhaps never been equaled. Tow'
ering problems face us, problems of spiritual
significance which carry with them individ,
ual responsibility for us. The maintenance of
our civilization, the development of an im,
proved social order, the hope of peace-all
these and more depend upon whether or not
we take seriously and practice faithfully these
great words of the prophet Micah."

of the beautiful Fisher Memorial Garden
thirty,two Southwestern seniors heard Dr.
Drucker point the necessity for international
understanding and good will, and at the con'
clusion of the impressive exercises received
their degrees from the hands of President
Charles E. Diehl.

According to Dr. Drucker, who is a noted
economist, it is imperative that American col'
leges teach the youth of today and tomorrow
the arts of living and understanding, if our
tradition of freedom is to be maintained.

highest general honors and departmental h-on'
oti in Ro-ance Languages from Clark Uni'
versify, Worcester, Massachusetts, in 1940.

Following his graduation he went to Prince'
ton, where he held the Bergen and Boudinot
Fellowships in Modern Languages and was
granted the M.A. degree by that institution
in 1942. His work for the doctorate is now
virtually complete, as he has only to finrsh
his dissertation before being granted the de'
gree Lt Princeton.- 

He has taught in Clark University, Prince'
ton (Jniversity, and American University,
Washington, D. C., where he has until re'
cently been Instructor in French.

His scholarly work includes a translation of
"Celestina," a fifteenth'century Spanish work
which will shortly be published by the Dry'
den Press of New'York.

Miss Westbrooke is a graduate of Goucher
College, Baltimore, Maryland, and is now in
residence at the University of Chicago, where
for two years she has held a Julius Rosen'
wald Fellowship. She received her Master's
degree there this spring. While the Aircrew
Cadets were in training at Southwesgern,
Miss W€stbrooke assisted with their instruc'
tion.

Mere proficiency in some business or pro'
fessioq, is not enough: a nation with large
numbers of liberally educated citizens is the
greatest guarantee of the future of our free
system.

The Nazis came into power in Germany, he
said, because men of understanding, of edu'
cation, of knowledge had- deserted the pur'
pose of education, had become tools, not citi'
zens.

Dr. Drucker's counsel to the graduates was
based uoon his own observation of the dis'
astrous irends in Europe preceding the war.
He was.born in Austria and spent his forma'
tive years in England and on the C,ontinent.

Thirty,one women and one man made up
the Class of '45. Twenty'nine seniors re'
ceived the B.A. degree, one the B.S. degree,
and two the B.M. degree.

The following students from Memphis re'
(Continued on Page Three)

Professor Drucket under the oaks at South-
western.

(Edi tor 's  note:  The Commencement act iu '
i i ies are usually reported in the July num'
ber of the NEWS. But this year that
issue was deuoted to th.e Southwestern
alumni, who haue lost their liaes in the
seru;ce of their country. Though the grad'
uation exercises are nou three month's in
the past, a f 'ull account is included of them
in this issue because ue belieae that in an
alwmni iournal the Commencement actia'
it ies of our youngest alumni should be

fully reported.)

The Commencement exercises of South'
western were held at 10 a.m. on June 5, with
Dr. Peter F. Drucker, Professor of Political
Economy at Bennington College, Bennington,
Vermont, as the speaker. Under the tall oaks
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The Rev. Paul Tudor Jones
New Head Of Alumni

At the annual Alumni Day dinner on June
4 on the campus, the Reverend Paul Tudor

Jones of High Point, North Carolina, was
Llected president. Mr. Jones graduated with
the Class of 

'32. Until recently he was pas'
tor of the First Presbyterian Church at Green'
wood, Mississippi.

Other officers elected are as follows: Mem'
phis vice,president, Luther Southworth; out'
of,town vicerpresident, the Reverend Francis
B. Benton, Dyersburg, Tennessee; women's
vice,president, Miss Jeanette Spann of Mem'
ohis. Miss Louisa Mclean of Memphis will
iontinue as the Alumni Secretary.

Mrs. Mark Hammond and Miss Mary
Louise Hartzell were elected vice,president
and secretary,treasurer, respectively, of the
Memphis Alumnae.

The principal talk at the dinner was made
by Lt. Colonel Sidney W. Farnsworth, prom'
inent Memphian, Chairman of the Board of
Directors, and Chairman of the Memphis and
Shelby County Endowment Campaign.

Following a garden party for the senior
women given by the Memphis Alumnae
Chapter, members of the Classes of 1940,
' 35 ,  ' 30 ,  ' , 25 , ' 20 , ' 15 {  ' 10 ,  ' 05 ,  ' 00 ,  and  189 .5
held reunions on the campus.

Professor Tuthill (at right) abgard the "Queen Elizabeth" en foute to England.

SIEFKIN, TUTHILL
(Continued from Page Onc)

and his work is not yet available. He was
among the first to be chosen for the educa'
tionafwork with the G.I. 's. The offer came
to him doubtless as a result of his prominence
in national musical circles. In addition to his
work at Southwestern, he is Director of the
Memphis Symphony and for some years has
been Secretary of the American Association
of Schools of Music. He is expected back at
Southwestern for the second semester of the
coming year.

A third Southwestern professor, Dr. M. L.
MacQueen, was offered a position with the
army centers, but chose to remain at South'
western.

Army University Center No. I is said to be
divided into eight sections: Commerce, Liberal
Arts, Journalism, Fine Arts, Science, Agri'
culture, Engineering, and Education. The
number of students enrolled has not been re'
ported, but some idea of the size of the in'
stitution may be gained from the fact that
there are sixty faculty members in the De'
partment of Commerce alone. The Army
University Centers have been organized for
the purpose of teaching American soldiers
who are to be in Europe for some time.

THIRTY-T\(/O SENIORS
(Continued from Page Trvo)

ceived the Bachelor of Arts degree: Anne
Howard Bailey, Mary Ann Banning, Beverly
Elizabeth Barron, Gertrude Eugenia Dickson, .
Gladys Moore Ellis, Virginia Frances Em'
mons, Ruth Marguerite Field, Anita Hyde,
Elizabeth Marianne Jetter, Mignon Presley,
Minor Robertson, Dorothy Nell Schrodt,
Sylvia Shankman, Eunice Jane Soderstrom,
Fiances Stockley Uhlhorn, Anne James Wel'
don, and Betty Jean Wilkinson.

Out,of-town students receiving the Bache'
lor <jf Arts degree are as follows: Mary Lee
Conley, Halls, Tenn.; Ginny Crutcher, Hen'
ning, Tenn.; Elizabeth Dean Ezell, Monroe,
La.; Joy Jeanne Gall imore, Greenfield, Tenn.;
Mary Frances Lynch, Collierville, Tenn.;
Donald James MacGuire,-,Montgomery,..Aia' ;
Jane Milner, Clemson, S. C.; Marion Louise
Moran, Dresden, Tenn.; Lucy Emily Mor'
gan, Coahoma, Miss.; Alice Hoge Siviter,
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.; Imogene Maclin Wil '
liamsbn, Mason, Tenn.; and Marianna Petrie
S/oodson, Hot Springs, Ark.

Estelle Hale Kuhlman, Memphis, was the
only graduate to receive a Bachelor of Sci'
ence degree.

Bachelor of Music degrees were arvarded
by the Memphis College of Music, the Music
Deoartment of Southwestern, to Millicent E.
Anderson and to Virginia Moreno Sledge,
both of Memphis.

Three honorary degrees were conferred by
$outhwestern for distinguished service. The
degree of Doctor of Divinity was conferred
upon the Reverend Harold James Dudley,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Birmingham, Alabama, and the Reverend
James Oliver Shelby, missionary to Mexico.
The degree of Doctor of Science was con'
ferred upon Colonel Joseph A. LePrince of

(Continued on Page Four)

DR. BASSETT
(Continued from Page One)

cards of scenes that he considered signifi'
cant. At last count this collection had grown
to more than 8,000, carefully mounted in his
albums and methodically indexed. At South'
western'Dr. Bassett often projected numbers
of these pictures on screens to illustrate
ooints in his lectures.' 

He will be sorely missed at Southwestern
equally by his colleagues and his students.
He was respected by all for his thorough
scholarship and for his excellent teaching;
and he was admired by all for his unassum'
ing dignity and his genuineness as a Chris'
tian gentleman.

Hii punctuality and methodical ways had
become proverbial. Students learned that
they could set their watches by his arrival
and departure from Palmer Hall. In his six'
t"".r y."t. at Southwestern he was absent
from chapel very few times. The same may
be said of his attendance at the Second Pres'
byterian Church, of which he was a member,
and at the meetings of Kiwanis Club.

Ilresident Diehl and the entire college com'
munity were reluctant to give up a professor
who had maintained the Latin Department
of Southwestern at such a high level of at'
tainment and had contributed so much to'
ward maintaining for the entire college its
ideals of genuineness and excellence.

Rev. Paul Tudor Jones Dr. Henry J. Bassett



THIRTY.T\(/O SENIORS
(Confinued from Page Three)

Memphis, Senior Sanitary Engineer, United
States Public Health Service.

Dr. Dudley was born in fuchmond, Vir'
ginia, and received his education at Hamp'
den-Sydney, where he. earned high honors
in scholarship and athletics. Following his
graduation he went to Union Theological
Seminary, fuchmond, Virginia, where he re'
ceived the B.D. and Th.M. degrees. Follow'
ing pastorates in Lynchburg^ Virginia, 1nd
Kingston, North Carolina, he came to Bir'
mingham.

At one time Dr. Dudley was signed by the
St. Louis Cardinals and sent to the Syracuse
club in the International League. After a
year, in which he showed much promise,.he
gave up professional baseball because of his
objection to playing on Sunday.

Dr. Shelby was for nearly forty'three
years a missionary to Mexico. Born in Kerr'
ville, Tennessee, he attended Southwestern
when the college was located at Clarksville.
There he received the M.A. and B.D. de'
grees.- 

In the spring of 1902 he was assigned as
missiornry to Mexico, and during his long
career there he worked in more than twenty
localities, some of them remote sections
where there were no other Christian mis'
sionaries.

In 1928 Dr. Shelby organized a Bible
school in Mexico, which he regards as his
greatest work. The present year will mark
the end of his active service. He has trans'
lated a number of books into Spanish and
following his retirement he expects to con'
tinue this work.

Colonel LePrince was born in Leeds, Eng,
land, and came to this country at the age of
six. He took his degree in civil engineering
and his A.M. at Columbia. In 1901 he came
into prominence during the first successful
campaign in the Western Hemisphere against
yellow fever and malaria.

From 1904 to 1914 he was health officer in
the Panama Canal Zone. Since then he has
devoted himself to malaria control activities

in both military and civil life and has been
instrumental in reducing illness due to ma,
laria. Since 1935 he has beeri consultant in
malaria control to the Tennessee Valley Au,
thority. He is chairman of the C.ommission
on Engineering of the National Malaria Com,
mittee.

NECROI,OGY
M. Gerald Burow, tr., who graduated

from Southwestern in 1938, died May 22,
1945, at. his home in Tunica, Mississippi. Mr.
Burrow attended law school at the University
of Mississippi and later graduated from the
Yale Universrty Law School. For a time, he
served on the legal staff of OPA in Wash.
ington, but returned to Tunica to enter pri,
vate iractice.

Mildred Jane Davis, a student at South,
western in 1943, died at her home in Mem,
phis, on August 10, 1945. Miss Davis was
injured more than a year ago when she fell
from a horse while attending Stratford
Junior College in Danville, Vrginia. Because
the injuries seemed slight at the time, she
was able to graduate in June of last year.
Miss Davis leaves seven brothers and sisters,
six of whom attended Southwestern.

The Rev. Frank Love Mdue, who grad,
uated from Southwestern in 1914, died at
his home in Rockbridge Baths, Virginia, on
Jurre 3, 1945. Mr. McCue was born in Fort
Defiance. Virginia, and attended Hampden,
Sydney College and Union Theological Sem.
inary. During the more than'forty years of
his active ministry, he served many churches
in Virginia and Mississippi. In l94l,he re.
tired from the active ministry, but during
the remaining years. of his life, he gave much
of his time to home mission work in Missis,
sippi.

The Rev. Jonathan Harrison Patton, D.D.,
who finished his undergraduate work at
Southwestern in 1887 and his theolosical
training in 1389, died June 12, 1945.-He
was ordained by the Presbytery of North
Alabama. After a brief pastorate in that
Presbytery, Dr. Patton became pastor at
Marietta, Georgia. He served there for fifty

years and in 1940 was made pastor emeritus.
The honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
was conferred on Dr. Patton by the lJniver.
sity of Georgia.

The Rev. James M. Eakins, D.D., who re,
ceived che honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from $outhwestern in 1934, died in
August, 1945. Dr. Eakins served as pastor of
the West Presbyterian Church in Bridgeton,
New Jersey, for many years and ldter as pas,
tor erneritus. His last olace of residence was
on his estate, River 

-Bend, 
Fairton, New

Jersey.

KILLED IN ACTION
Lt. Charles D. FormarL a student at South,

western in 1939, was killed in action on De,
cember 25, 1944. Lt. Forman had previously
been reported missing. He failed to return
to his base after piloting a B,17 on a bomb,
ing mission over Bn:x, Czechoslovakia. Lt.
Forman, a resident of Memphis, received his
wings at Stockton Field, California, and had
been overseas only six weeks. He was based
in Italy with the 15th Air Force.

Capt. Ernest A. t'Jimmiet' Powell, who re,
ceived his B.S. degree from Southwestern in
1940, has been declared officially deceased.
A Marine pilot from Memphis, Capt. Powell
had been missing since July 18, 1943. This
was just a few days after he had shot down
four Jap planes in one action over Rendova
Island. For his superb exhibition of daring
and flying ability, Capt. Powell was awarded
the Silver Star and the Naw Cross.

LIBERATED
Major Fred Bronson, x'39, of the Air

Corps, was one of the 9000 Allied prisoners
who freed themselves from a Nazi prison
camp on the Baltic Sea and ioined the Rus,
sians. Major Bronson had been missing since
July 7, 1944. He had flown 32 missions and
was ledding his squadron when shot down.

Pfc. Flenry Howard Thompso,n, x'44, re'
po.rted missing in action at Luxemburg since
Jeiruary 24, 1945, has been freed and is now
in a hospital in England.


